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 اسباب التضخم في بعض البلذان الرئيسيت المصذرة للنفط )دراست قياسيت( 

  

 ممخص البحث 
تعتبر ظاررة اظتضتمرمصظر ررق ظلىراظدىر ظتضرقرةظتضر ررق اظ
ضىررر منظر رررعظتضتررربعا ردظد رررقررظبرررقفدظت ترررعر ظبر  تمرررر  ظرلرررقظ
بحثررردظتضعقارررقظررررتظتضق تترررردظضررربظاررررة اظتضتمرررمصظبرترررتمقتصظ

تضق تترررر ظتضرحررررققتدظتضرحترىرررر ظجرت ررررتظرمتىمرررر هظرتحىررررةظةررررع ظ
ضاررررة اظتضتمرررمصظضررربظفةرررصظتضرررقرةظتضر رررق اظضىررر منظردىررر ظرجررر ظ
اررررررر تتظر اجا اررررررررظرتضترررررررعرقا ظرض ررررررر را هظ تضتحقارررررررقظتضج ترررررررر ظرت 
رتدتررررررقدظتضق تتررررر ظدىررررر ظتحىارررررةظرظت اررررراصظبار رررررردظتضت ترررررةظ

رعضر ظبرترتمقتصظدرققظررتظظ4112تض ظ1991تض ر ا ظررتقاظرت
 Fixed)ظأثا تدظتضثربتررررر ت تررررررضاتظتيح ررررررررا ظ  رررررررع ظتضترررررر

Effect Approach)ظتضعشررررررررررررررررترا ظر ررررررررررررررررع ظتضترررررررررررررررأثا تدظ
(Random Effect Approach)ظهظ

رلررررقظفانرررر دظ ترررررروظتضق تترررر ظرجرررررقظد لرررر ظبرررراتظت تمررررر ظ
رعررق دظتضتمررمصظضرربظةررع ظتضررقرةظربعرراظتضرتةارر تدظتض راترر  ظ

تضرررر منظظارررر ث ظبشرررر ةظظضرض ترررررروظتشررررا ظرضرررر ظفتظت تمررررر ظفتررررعر 
ىررر ظرعرررق دظتضتمرررمصظضررربظتضرررقرةظتض راتررر ظربرشررر ظرتاجررررببظد

 تضر ق اظضى منه
ضرربظحرراتظفانرر دظتض ترررروظبررأتظة ررر ظد لرر ظد تررا ظبرراتظ
ت تمررر ظرعررق دظتضتمررمصظرتض ررررظضرربظدرر اظتض  ررقظرررتظجنرر  ظ
رتض ررررظتضترر ر بظرررتظجنرر ظفمرر حهظ ررررظارمررجظتحىاررةظتض ترررروظ
بررأتظرحررققتدظتضتمررمصظلررقظتمتىررخظرررتظبىررقظ م  حارر ظتشررا ظ

تظتضرحرررررققتدظتض راترررررا ظضىتمرررررمصظضررررربظتضج ترررررر ظتض تررررررروظرضررررر ظف
فتظظر اجا ارررررظت شررررأظرررررتظت ىبررررردظفتررررعر ظتض رررر خ ظضرررربظحررررات

رحررققتدظتضتمرررمصظضررربظراررر تتظاترررببنرظبشررر ةظفترتررربظرعرررق دظ
تضمرررررقا ظرتترررعر ظتض ررر خ ظردرررققظتضتررر رتهظةرررعتظضررر تظر ررررق ظ
تضتمررررمصظضرررربظتضررى رررر ظتضع بارررر ظتضتررررعرقا ظتررررأتبظرررررتظت  مررررراظ

فررررظر رررق ظتضتمررمصظضرربظض رر را ظظتضح ررررب ظرفتررعر ظتضرر منه
ضتعترررقظدىررر ظدررقاظدرتررررةظرتحقاررقتئظرعرررق دظتضمررررقا ظردررر اظ
ظتض  ق ظرفتعر ظتض من ظردققظتضت رت ظرفما تئظت  مراظتضح رربهظظ

 الكممات الدالة:
ظظظفتعر ظتض منظ–تضقرةظتضر ق اظضى منظظ–تضتممصظظظظظظ

 

 

Abstract 
This study investigates the determi-

nants of inflation in the main oil export-

ing countries specifically; Algeria, Iran, 

Nigeria, Saudi Arabia and Venezuela. 

The study covers the period from 1991 

to 2014 using panel data analysis. The 

country specific analysis shows more 

readable results than whole OPEC sam-

ple. Findings have different inflation 

determinants across main oil exporting 

countries. Results show that the main 

determinants of inflation for Algeria 

and Nigeria arise mainly from exchange 

rate depreciation. Whereas the sources 

of inflation in Saudi Arabia are mainly 

driven by high oil prices and high gov-

ernment expenditure. For Venezuela 

and Iran, inflation ascends from several 

sources including monetary factors, su-

pply side and demand side factors and 

exchange rate variations. This is due to 

the fact that these two countries are un-

der a threat of an economic destabiliza-

tion period.  

Keywords: Inflation; Panel Data; Oil 

Exporting Countries. 

JEL Classification Numbers: E31,C33 

, E50. 
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I. Introduction 
Inflation has been a rising concern 

since the 1970s, many studies have in-

vestigated the issue of inflation using 

different aspects.  The highest average 

inflation rate ever recorded in the world 

was in the 1980s and 1990s at 15% and 

16% respectively. Moreover the indus-

trialized nation’s highest inflation was 

recorded at 9% in the 1970s. On the ot-

her hand, the developing countries rec-

orded an alarming average inflation rate 

of 37% on average during the period of 

1980s (Al-Shammari and Al-Sabaey, 

2012). The sources of inflation varies 

from country to another and from time 

to time varies significantly.  

Mass of studies investigated the de-

terminants of inflation in many coun-

tries, however not many have been im-

plemented for oil exporting countries. 

Many studies analyze the relationship 

between inflation determinants through 

demand and supply side factors along 

with monetary factors and external so-

urces. Literatures use to analyze sources 

of inflation around the world using four 

main aspects. These studies include Al-

Shammari and Al-Sabaey (2012) for de-

veloping and developed countries, Ka-

ndil  and Morsy (2011) use domestic and 

external factors for GCC countries. In 

this paper the estimated model extends 

the work by Al-Shammari and Al-Sa-

baey (2012). This approach diverges fr-

om the literature, where the emphasis is 

on the inflation differentials across co-

untries of the (OPEC). 

The main aim of this study is to in-

vestigate the determinants of inflation 

for selected members of the Organiza-

tion of the Petroleum Exporting Coun-

tries (OPEC). Countries included are 

Algeria, Indonesia, Iran, Kuwait, Nige-

ria, Saudi Arabia and Venezuela. The 

contribution of this paper is to extend 

the study of inflation determinants for 

oil exporting countries and to show the 

variations across each specific country. 

Moreover due to the recent downward 

trend in oil prices, studying the sources 

of inflation across these countries may 

help considering the changes in oil 

prices and its effect on determining in-

flation.  

The study investigates determinants 

of inflation across oil exporting coun-

tries during the period from 1991 to 20-

14 using panel data analysis (pooled 

and random effect).The estimated mo-

del is first tested using the whole data 

sample including all member countries. 

Second the model examines variations 

of inflation across countries. The find-

ings show that sources of inflation dif-

fer from country to country. The main 

determinants of inflation for Algeria 

and Nigeria arise from the exchange 

rate depreciation, whereas the determi-

nants of inflation for Saudi Arabia are 

mainly due to increasing in oil prices 

and the government spending. Interest-

ingly, determinants of inflation in Iran 

and Venezuela are driven by many fac-

tors unlike Algeria, Nigeria, and Saudi 

Arabia. These sources include monetary 

factors, supply side factor, the demand 

side factor, and exchange rate variation. 

The rest of this paper is organized as 

follows. Section II covers relevant liter-

ature. Section III demonstrates an over-

view of inflation determinants. In sec-

tion IV, the model specification and 

methodology used in the study are ex-

plained. In section V, Data is described. 

The empirical results are explained in 

Section VI.The conclusion and policy 
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implications are provided in section 

VII.  

II. Literature Review 

There has been a mass of studies in-

vestigating the determinants of inflation 

across the world. Many studies investi-

gate the inflation phenomenon across 

different countries. However, there is a 

lack of studies that have investigated 

the determinants of inflation across oil 

exporting countries. This paper aims to 

study the inflation determinants across 

selected oil exporting countries. 

A study by Al-Shammari and Al-

Sabaey (2012) investigates the sources 

of inflation across fifty-nine developed 

and developing countries using a panel 

model. Their findings show that sources 

of inflation for developing counties are 

government spending, exchange rate, 

world oil prices and money supply gr-

owth. Whereas sources of inflation for 

developed countries include govern-

ment spending, money supply growth, 

world oil process, interest rate, nominal 

effective exchange rate, and population.   

On the other hand, Moser (1995) st-

udied the inflation of Nigeria. Findings 

show that the main determinant of in-

flation is monetary expansion. Moreo-

ver Imimole and Enoma (2011) exam-

ine the impact of exchange rate depre-

ciation on inflation in Nigeria for the 

period 1986–2008. Results show that 

exchange rate depreciation, money sup-

ply and real gross domestic product are 

the main determinants of inflation in 

Nigeria. Mohammed et al (2015) exam-

ine the determinants of inflation in Al-

geria and their findings show that Alge-

ria’s inflation rises only from external 

factors; imports price, oil price and ef-

fective nominal exchange rate.  

Hasan and Alogeel (2008) investi-

gate the inflationary process in the G-

CC. Findings show the determinants of 

inflation in the long run for Kuwait and 

Saudi Arabia are mainly from imported 

inflation, exchange rate, and oil prices. 

Kandil & Morsy (2011) also studied the 

inflation in the GCC, their findings sh-

ow that imported inflation from major 

trading partners and oil revenues str-

engthen inflationary pressure. In addi-

tion, findings by Altowaijri (2011) sh-

ow that the influence inflation in Saudi 

Arabia come mainly from high oil pric-

es, increasing world prices, and fall of 

the US dollar.  

Asgharpur, Kohnehshahri and Ka-

rami (2007) examine the causal rela-

tionship between the interest rate and 

inflation rate across a panel of 40 se-

lected Islamic countries. Results imply 

that interest rate and inflation are posi-

tively related. Thus, they recommend 

that banks need to reduce interest rates 

to decrease inflation. Farzanegan and 

Markwardt (2008) investigate the rela-

tionship between oil price shocks and 

macroeconomic variables in Iran. Their 

findings show that the Iranian economy 

is highly vulnerable to oil price fluctua-

tions. Their findings show that both po-

sitive and negative oil price shocks ra-

ise inflation significantly. 

Yoon et al (2014) study concerns the 

demographic changes impact on macro-

economic variables of 30 OECD coun-

tries. Results show that population gr-

owth affects the inflation rate positive-

ly. Moreover they argue that population 

dynamics and their interactions with 

macroeconomic variables can be varied, 

and have different impact on inflation 

depending on the stage in the demo-

graphic transition. They further explain 
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that if an economy is experiencing a 

rapid declining and a significant aging 

of its population, then it could have a 

significant deflationary impact on infla-

tion; through lower aggregate demand 

and a negative wealth effect from fall-

ing asset prices, and changes in relative 

prices reflecting different consumption 

preferences.  

Moreover, a study by Bullard et al. 

(2012) investigates demographics, re-

distribution, and optimal inflation. Th-

eir findings have a consistent match 

with Yoon et al (2014).Bullard et al 

(2012) study confirms that with an age-

ing population dynamics, this may ca-

use a downward pressure on inflation or 

even lead to deflation. On the contrary, 

a study by Khan et al (2013) show the 

relationship between inflation and pop-

ulation growth across 40 developing co-

untries from year 2009 to 2011.Their fi-

ndings show no relationship between 

population growth and inflation. 

Darrat (1985) empirically analyzed 

the levels of inflation in three major oil 

exporting countries. Findings show that 

the higher the money supply and lower 

the real income growth lead to higher 

inflation in these countries. Moreover, 

Naghdi et al (2012) investigate the im-

pact of the 2007 financial crisis on 

OPEC member’s inflation. Results sh-

ow that for a one percent increase in oil 

price, inflation is to increase by 0.08 

percent points. 

III. Overview Of Inflation De-

terminants 

There have been countless studies 

that have investigated the determinants 

of inflation across various countries. 

However there have not been many st-

udies determining the sources of infla-

tion across the different OPEC Coun-

tries. This study investigates the main 

sources of inflation of selected mem-

bers in the Organization of the Petrole-

um Exporting Countries (OPEC), nam-

ely Algeria, Iran, Nigeria, Saudi Arabia, 

and Venezuela. There are many factors 

affecting inflation, the factors chosen in 

in this study have been extracted from 

previous studies. The variables are the 

monetary factors include interest rate 

and growth of money. Whereas the de-

mand side factors include government 

expenditure and population growth. W-

orld oil price is considered to be a fac-

tor that affects the supply side.The ex-

change rate is considered to be an ex-

ternal factor affecting inflation. 

Source: The U.S. Energy Information Administration (EIA) 

Graph 1: World Oil Price 
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The importance of the world oil pr-

ices in this study is due to the continu-

ous fluctuations in the world oil prices. 

Graph 1 at the above, shows the world 

oil price fluctuating drastically over the 

years from 1991 to 2014. The lowest oil 

price was recorded in year 1998 due to 

the Asian financial crisis.  The Asian 

financial crisis was resulted for low 

demand for oil, accumulating oil surpl-

us which caused a fall of the prices to 

an average of 12.28 dollar  per barrel.  

In year of 2000, OPEC cut its produc-

tion of oil which caused oil prices to 

increase to about 27.6 dollar  per barrel. 

Nonetheless the oil price fell once again 

in the following year. However since 

2002 to the beginning of 2008, oil pric-

es flourished and reached 94.1 dollar  

per barrel. Mid of 2008, oil prices dro-

pped again and reached 60.86 dollar  

per barrel by 2009 reflecting the world 

financial crisis. Oil prices started recov-

ering right after the world financial cri-

sis and reached to a maximum of 109 

.45 dollar  per barrel in 2012, but start-

ing declining afterwards reaching 96.29 

dollar  in 2014 which was explained du-

e to the rapid growth in the supply of 

oil from non-OPEC countries (Baffes et 

al, 2015). 

 

Source: World Bank, IMF, and local central banks. 

Graph 2: CPI of Oil Exporting Countries 

Moreover the inflation rate changes 

from period to period and differs from 

country to country. Graph 2 at the abo-

ve shows the inflation rate measured by 

CPI for the selected oil exporting coun-

tries (Algeria, Iran, Nigeria, Saudi Ara-

bia, and Venezuela).The graph shows 

inflation rates volatility, and the differ-

ences of inflation across the countries.  

The inflation rates have been fluctu-

ating a lot over the years from 1991 to  

2014. In Graph 2, Saudi Arabia has the 

lowest and most stable inflation rate 

among the other countries. The Saudi 

lowest inflation rate was recorded in 

1999 at -1.34% and highest in 2011 at 

5.8%.Whereas the inflation rate for Al-

geria, Iran, Nigeria, and Venezuela flu-

ctuates more at higher rates. The lowest 

recorded  inflation  in  Algeria  was  in 

2000 at 0.33% and highest was in 1992 

at an inflation rate of 31.62%. While 

inflation rate for Iran was utmost in 

1995 and lowest in 2010, at inflation 
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rates of 49% and 10% respectively. Ni-

geria Inflation was recorded in 1995 at 

72% and lowest measured was in 2007 

at 5.3%. Venezuela has the highest in-

flation throughout the years and among 

all the oil exporting countries, the high-

est recorded inflation was in 1996 at 

99.8%, and the lowest inflation calcu-

lated for Venezuela was in 2001 at 

12.5%. 

IV. Methodology & Model Sp-

ecification  

This paper examines the sources of 

inflation across oil exporting countries. 

While the majority of studies use time-

series model to investigate inflation de-

terminants across countries, panel mod-

el approach is employed in this paper 

for multidimensional analysis of infla-

tion across the oil exporting countries. 

The model for inflation determinants is 

tested first using the whole data sample, 

then is tested for each country separate-

ly. The study follows the work of Al-

Shammari and Al Sabaey (2012), which 

investigates the inflation for developed 

and developing countries. The model is 

as follows: 

CPI =  + (M) + (i) + (EXC) 

+ (Poil) + (Pop) + (EXP) + ɛ 

Where inflation is the dependent 

variable and is measured by the con-

sumer price index (CPI), and the inde-

pendent variables are: money growth 

(M) is the percentage change of money 

over the years; (i) denotes for interest 

rate and is measured by the lending in-

terest rate of each central bank; Yearly 

average Exchange rate is denoted by 

(EXC); World Oil Price (Poil) is meas-

ured by US Dollar/PB; Population (Pop) 

measured by millions of people residing 

in each country; Government spending 

in billion US Dollars is denoted by 

(EXP) and ɛ is an error correction term. 

The model above is tested first using 

the pooled OLS, assuming there is no 

distinctive aspects from country to co-

untry, denying the heterogeneity that 

might exist among the selected mem-

bers of the OPEC. Moreover the model 

is tested in the second stage using ran-

dom effect and fixed effect approach. 

Next, the Hausman specification test is 

conducted to specify which model is 

appropriate for this study. Another es-

timated model is developed for country 

specific determination of inflation by 

implying interaction terms for each co-

untry to investigate sources of inflation 

across the selected countries.  

According to the estimated model, 

Money growth is expected to have a po-

sitive effect on inflation. Whereas a ne-

gative relationship is expected for ex-

change rate to have with inflation. Wor-

ld oil prices are anticipated to have a 

positive relationship with inflation. Mo-

reover population and interest are ex-

pected to have a bilateral relationship 

with inflation. Government expenditure 

is predicted to have a positive relation 

with inflation. 

V. Data  

The study of inflation determinants 

covers selected member countries of 

OPEC from year 1991 to 2014. The da-

ta is obtained from the World Bank 

(World Development indicators), the 

IMF data base (International Financial 

Statistics), central bank of Iran, and the 

SAMA (Saudi Arabian Monetary Ag-

ency).  
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The money growth variable is meas-

ured by the growth of money and is 

obtained from the IMF database (IFS). 

The interest rate is measured using the 

central bank’s lending rates obtained 

from the IMF database (IFS), central 

bank of Iran for Iran interest rate, and 

SAMA for the Saudi Arabia interest 

rate. Exchange rate is measured by the 

average yearly exchange rate and is 

obtained from the IMF database (IFS). 

Price of oil is measured by the world 

crude oil price. Population is measured 

by millions of people and is acquired 

from the World Bank. 

The variables are expected to be si-

gnificantly affecting inflation in the 

selected OPEC countries. The indepe-

ndent variables are categorized into fo-

ur groups which are monetary factors 

which include Interest rate (i) and mon-

ey growth (M), external factors which 

include exchange rate (EXC), supply 

side factor which includes Price of oil 

(Poil), and demand side factors which 

include Government Expenditure (E-

XP) and Population (Pop).  

VI. Empirical Results 

Vi.I Pooled Results 
The results of the pooled OLS re-

gression model are shown in Table (1) 

below. Findings show that the model is 

adequate and most of the variables are 

statistically significant at one percent 

level.  

Table 1: Benchmark Results: Pooled Sample 

Note: The table reports the P-Value in parenthesis 

* Significant at 10%; ** Significant at 5%; *** Significant at 1% 

 

Dependent  Variable: CPI Pooled OLS 

Interest Rate 
-.2153146 

(0.411) 

Money growth 
-.7539283*** 

(0.000) 

Exchange Rate 
.003488*** 

(0.000) 

Price of Oil 
.630724*** 

(0.000) 

Population 
-1.23e-07*** 

(0.000) 

Government Exp. 
4.49e-11 

(0.586) 

R2 0.6383 

Observation 168 
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The variables that are statistically 

significant at one percent level are mo-

ney growth, exchange rate, price of oil, 

and population. The significance of mo-

ney growth, exchange rate, and prices 

of oil is consistent with the results of 

AlShammari and AlSabaey (2012) for 

developing countries. Moreover the si-

gnificance of money growth is con sis-

tent with the findings of Imimole and 

Enoma (2011) and Moser (1995). The 

Oil prices is found to be consistent with 

the findings of Kandil & Morsy (2011).  

Moreover surprisingly the findings 

show that the growth of money and 

population are negatively related to in-

flation. Indicating high growth of mon-

ey supply and high population growth 

is associated with low inflation in the 

selected oil exporting countries. The gr-

owth of money supply findings is con-

sistent with the findings of Al-Sha-

mmari and Al Sabaey (2012). More-

over the negative relationship between 

population and inflation is consistent 

with findings of Yoon et al (2014) and 

Bullard et al (20-12) indicating that the 

negative relationship arises in the se-

lected countries due to a declining and 

aging in its population. The interest rate 

and government expenditure variables 

are found to be insignificant in the po-

oled sample. Moreover oil price has the 

highest positive coefficient highly in-

dorsing inflation in the selected coun-

tries. The overall results of the pooled 

data analysis is not accurate, as it treats 

all the countries the same and denies 

the heterogeneity, therefore other mod-

els are developed  to explain the varia-

tions between countries.  

Table2: Fixed Effect Model and Random Effect Model Results 

Note: The table reports the P-Value in parenthesis 

* Significant at 10%; ** Significant at 5%; *** Significant at 1%  

Dependent  Variable: CPI Fixed Effect Random Effect 

Interest Rate 1.357428*** 

(0.000) 

-.1994522 

(0.446) 

Money growth -.0793781 

(0.460) 

-.7491823*** 

(0.000) 

Exchange Rate .0058323*** 

(0.000) 

.0035593*** 

(0.000) 

Price of Oil .5137171*** 

(0.000) 

.6301451*** 

(0.000) 

Population 9.27e-07*** 

(0.000) 

-1.25e-11*** 

(0.000) 

Government Exp. -7.75e-11 

(0.376) 

4.55e-11 

(0.583) 

R2/Within R2 0.8299 0.6505 

Observation 168 168 
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Table (2) above shows the results of 

the random effect model and the fixed 

effect model. The fixed effects result in 

Table (2) shows that the model is ade-

quate, with four statistically significant 

variables; the interest rate, exchange ra-

te, oil price and population. Nearly 83% 

of  the variation of  inflation is  explai-

ned by the variation of these statistical-

ly significant variables. Moreover the 

random effects model is adequate, with 

four statistically significant variables;  

the money growth, exchange, oil price 

and population. The Hausman specifica-

tion test is used to indicate which model 

is appropriate for this study. In Table 

(3) below, the results of the Hausman 

specification test shows that the P-value 

is (0.000) and is less than five percent, 

thus the null hypothesis of fixed effect 

can be rejected and accepts the alterna-

tive hypothesis the random effect mod-

el.  

 

 

Table 3: Hausman Specification Test 

Based on the findings of Hausman 

test, the random effect model in Table 

(2) is to be chosen. Accordingly, the co-

efficient of interest rate is statistically 

insignificant across the selected coun-

tries. The money growth coefficient sh-

ows a significance result across all co-

untries, and shows the opposite sign in-

dicating that the higher the money gr-

owth the lower the inflation, in oppose 

to the quantitative theory of money. 

This is can be explained by the fact that 

most of these oil exporting countries 

adopt fixed exchange rate system, as a  

result the monetary policy  cannot  be 

freely used without any action taken by 

the federal reserves in the USA. There-

fore, even when there is a case of low 

levels of money supply, the actual infla-

tion is accelerating high as a result of 

other external factors rather than mone-

tary factors namely money supply.  On 

the other hand the exchange rate is fo-

und to be significant and shows high 

exchange rate leads to high inflation. 

The price of oil is found to be signify 

cant and shows the expected sign, rep-

resenting that any change in the price of 

Depend  Vaentri-

able: CPI 

Fixed Ef-

fect 

Random 

Effect 

Difference Between Fixed 

and Random Effect 

Interest Rate 1.357428 -.1994523 -1.55688 

Money growth -.793781 -.7491823 -.6698042 

Exchange Rate .0058323 .0035593 -.002273 

Price of Oil .5137171 .6301451 .1164281 

Population 9.27e-07 -1.25e-07 -1.05e-06 

Government Exp. -7.75e-11 4.55e-11 1.23e-10 

Prob>Chi2 0.000 
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oil will be reflected on inflation, as the 

price of oil increases so will inflation 

across all selected member countries of 

the OPEC. The coefficient of populati-

on is significant but shows inconsisten-

cy with the economic theory, as the po-

pulation grows, the population demand 

more money, leading to an increase in 

the money supply causing high inflation 

but it is consistent with the findings of 

Bullard et al (2012) and Yoon et al (20-

14).Government expenditure shows in-

significance across the selected coun-

tries. 

VI.II Country  Specific Results 

This paper contributes by showing the 

variations of inflation sources ac-ross 

selected oil exporting countries; namely 

Algeria, Iran, Nigeria, Saudi Arabia, and 

Venezuela. Thus, the model can be test-

ed using interaction terms to identify 

country specific determinants of infla-

tion. Results for Kuwait and Indonesia 

will not be reported due to insignifican-

cy findings. 
 

 

Table 4: Pooled OLS-Algeria 

Note: The table reports the P-Value in parenthesis 

* Significant at 10%; ** Significant at 5%; *** Significant at 1%

The results showed variations of in-

flation determinants across the selected 

oil exporting countries, however some 

similarity between Algeria and Nigeria 

was verified. The main determinants of 

inflation in Algeria is the exchange ra-

teand is statistically significant at 10  

percent level. This suggests that the 

depreciation in the exchange rate would 

lead to higher inflation as shown in Ta-

ble (4) above. This finding is consistent 

with the findings of Mohammed et al 

(2015). 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Dependent  Variable: CPI Coefficient 

Interest Rate 
-.1023377 

(0.964) 

Money growth 
0.4466823 

(0.604) 

Exchange Rate 
.9687673* 

(0.086) 

Price of Oil 
-.3941589 

(0.445) 

Population 
-1.47e-06 

(0.496) 

Government Exp. 
7.14e-10 

(0.550) 
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Table 5: Pooled OLS- Iran 

Note: The table reports the P-Value in parenthesis 

* Significant at 10%; ** Significant at 5%; *** Significant at 1% 

Moreover results in Table (5) above,  

it shows that the three main determi-

nants of inflation in Iran are high inter-

est rate, exchange rate depreciation and 

low population growth. Interest rate is 

statistically significant at 1 percent lev-

el and has a positive relationship with 

inflation. This result is consistent with 

the findings of Asgharpur, Kohnehsh-

ahri and Karami (2007) where the posi-

tive relationship is explained by the fact  

that high interest rate raises product’s 

prices causing a shift for  the supply cu-

rve (decrease) and consequently raising 

inflation. High exchange rate, and low 

population growth are statistically sig-

nificant at 1 percent level. The negative 

relationship between population growth 

and inflation is consistent with the find-

ings of Bullard et al (2012) and Yoon et 

al (2014).  

 

 

 

 

Dependent  Variable: CPI Coefficient 

Interest Rate 
4.807054*** 

(0.008) 

Money growth 
0.5186842 

(0.523) 

Exchange Rate 
0.005921*** 

(0.000) 

Price of Oil 
0.1784093 

(0.725) 

Population 
-2.50e-06*** 

(0.000) 

Government Exp. 
8.03e-10 

(0.368) 
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Table 6: Pooled OLS -Nigeria 

Note: The table reports the p-values in parenthesis 

* Significant at 10%; ** Significant at 5%; *** Significant at 1% 

Moreover the main source of infla-

tion in Nigeria is the exchange rate and 

is statistically significant at 10 percent 

level similar to the result of Algeria, in-

dicating the  higher  the exchange  rate  

 

(depreciation) leads to higher inflation 

as shown in Table (6) above. The resu-

lts are consistent with the study by Ebi-

runga and Anyaogu (2014). 

 

 

 

 

 

Dependent  Variable: CPI Coefficient 

Interest Rate 
-.7715953 

(0.619) 

Money growth 

.5477792 

(0.176) 

Exchange Rate 

.2911402* 

(0.068) 

Price of Oil 
-.3089077 

(0.644) 

Population 

-6.51e-08 

(0.846) 

Government Exp. 
1.85e-09 

(0.183) 
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Table 7: Pooled OLS-Saudi Arabia 

Note: The table reports the P-Value in parenthesis 

* Significant at 10%; ** Significant at 5%; *** Significant at 1% 

The main determinants of inflation 

in Saudi Arabia are the oil price and go-

vernment expenditure. The oil price is 

statistically significant at 10 percent le-

vel whereas government expenditure is 

statistically significant at 5 percent lev-

el. The results are shown in Table (7) 

above, indicating that the higher the 

government expenditure causes higher 

inflation in Saudi Arabia. Also findings 

suggest that the higher the world oil pr-

ce leads an inflation to increase in Sau-

di Arabia. The positive relationship be-

tween high oil prices and high inflation  

can be explained as the increase in oil 

prices lead to the imported manufactu-

red goods to be produced at higher co-

sts due to the increase of the input pric-

es. This results to the fact that Saudi 

Arabia imports these expensive prod-

ucts causing higher local inflation. Re-

sults obtained is consistent with the 

study of Hasan and Alogeel (2008) in 

their study of inflation in the GCC, and 

similarly to the study by Kandil & Mo-

rsy (2011) of inflation in the GCC, and 

the findings of Altowaijri (2011) of in-

flation determinants in Saudi Arabia. 

  

 

Dependent  Variable: CPI Coefficient 

Interest Rate -.4772196 

(0.889) 

Money growth .1818298 

(0.863) 

Exchange Rate -7.696305 

(0.671) 

Price of Oil .8235788* 

(0.084) 

Population 7.16e-08 

(0.983) 

Government Exp. 8.20e-10** 

(0.034) 
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Table 8: Pooled OLS- Venezuela 

Note: The table reports the P-Value in parenthesis 

* Significant at 10%; ** Significant at 5%; *** Significant at 1% 

 As shown in Table (8) above, find-

ings display that inflation in Venezuela 

is positively related to interest rate, mo-

ney growth, and world oil price. Wh-

ereas, inflation is negatively related to 

population. The interest rate is statisti-

cally significant at 5 percent level. Mo-

ney growth, price of oil, and population 

are statistically significant at 1 percent 

level and government expenditure is st-

atistically significant at 10 percent lev-

el. Indicating high interest rates, high 

money growth and high world oil pric-

es, and low population growth lead to 

high inflation in Venezuela. 

 

VII.  Concluding Discussions 

& Policy Implications 

In this paper, panel model analysis 

with random effect was conducted to 

determine the inflation sources in the 

selected OPEC countries.The study us-

es yearly data spanning from the year 

1991 to 2014. Inflation is measured us-

ing the Consumer Price Index. (CPI), in 

relation to six independent variables, 

which are fragmented into four differ-

ent categories: The demand side factors 

which consist of the population and go-

vernment expenditure. Second, the sup-

ply side factors include world oil price. 

Third group, the monetary factors in-

clude; money growth and interest. For 

Dependent  Variable: CPI Coefficient 

Interest Rate 
1.55285* 

(0.010) 

Money growth 
1.35419*** 

(0.000) 

Exchange Rate 
-1.098465 

(0.873) 

Price of Oil 
1.004304*** 

(0.002) 

Population 
-3.16e-06*** 

(0.000) 

Government Exp. 
1.21e-09* 

(0.086) 
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the fourth group, the external factors in-

clude the exchange rate. Findings show 

that the main determinants of inflation 

for the oil exporting countries are asso-

ciated with oil price, money growth, 

exchange rate, and population growth.  

Importantly, country specific deter-

minants differed from a country to an-

other and this was expected due to their 

different economies. Algeria main de-

terminant of inflation is the exchange 

rate. Iran has multiple sources of infla-

tion. High inflation in Iran is associated 

with high interest rates, exchange rate 

depreciation and low population gro-

wth. Moreover high inflation in Nigeria 

is related to high exchange rates. Saudi 

Arabia inflationary sources arise from 

high world oil price and high govern-

ment expenditure. Numerous variables 

in Venezuela increase inflation. These 

include high interest rates, high money 

growth, high oil price and low popula-

tion growth. Such findings are very im-

portant in guiding the countries authori-

ties toward curbing and combatting fu-

ture inflationary pressures. 

Table 9: Summary of Main Determinants of Inflation by Country 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sources of 

Inflation 
Algeria Iran Nigeria 

Saudi 

Arabia 
Venezuela 

Interest Rate        

Money 

growth 
      

Exchange 

Rate 
        

Price of Oil        

Population        

Government 

Exp. 
       

 

Policy Impli-

cations 

 

 

Flexibil-

ity in 

excha-

nge rate 

Maintaining 

a stable 

economic 

structure to 

isolate 

shocks 

Strengthen 

monetary     

& exchange 

rate policy 

framework 

Diversify-

ing the 

economy 

adopting 

efficiently 

monetary  

& fiscal 

policy 
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According to Table (9), a summary 

of main determinants of inflation by co-

untry as well as policy implications are 

reported. As shown, the main source for 

inflation in Algeria is exchange rate. 

The high dependency on imports for the 

Algerian case creates an effect for the 

pass through of exchange rate and that 

in turns leads to higher inflation.The 

relationship between exchange rate me-

chanism and inflation depends on the 

monetary policy reaction and that wo-

uld vary according to the exchange rate 

system in the country. Thus, Algeria 

needs to reconsider a more flexibility in 

the exchange rate system which may 

help the economy to better adjust for 

prices shocks. 

The case of Nigeria somehow looks 

similar to the Algerian case. According 

to Table 9, the exchange rate deprecia-

tion seems to be the main factor for the 

inflation in Nigeria. Thus, the policy 

implication that can be drown relays on 

the framework of monetary and exch-

ange rate policy. Since the exchange 

rate system in Nigeria is a fixed regime, 

then the risk of fulfilling the exchange 

rate adjustment in Nigeria includes wi-

dening the budget deficit and accom-

modating monetary policy. Therefore 

such a risk would lead to inflation pres-

sure in Nigeria. Accordingly, the mone-

tary authority should consider strength-

en the link between monetary policy 

and exchange rate policy. Doing so wo-

uld need a greater flexibility in the short 

term interest rate for instance interbank 

rate to be used as a policy instrument to 

affect the money market.  

For the case of Saudi Arabia, higher 

oil prices and higher government sp-

ending lead to higher inflation. For oil 

price in Saudi case is considered as an 

input cost when importing goods and 

services especially manufactured go-

ods. Thus this would cause an imported 

inflation. Also the economic growth in 

Saudi Arabia is driven by government 

intervention through its spending and 

this could be a source for inflation at 

the economy. Therefore, the Saudi Au-

thority needs to make more efforts to 

diversify the economic activities thro-

ugh crating more opportunities for the 

non-oil sector with special attention for 

small and medium businesses.  

Regarding the case of Iran, inflation 

is driven by high interest rate, exchange 

rate depreciation, and lower population 

growth. This results confirms the im-

pact of the monetary and exchange rate 

aspects (interest rate and exchange rate) 

more than the local demand side (popu-

lation growth) on inflation levels in Ir-

an. Many studies have shown that eco-

nomic sanctions on Iran by the United 

Nation have harmed the oil industry 

and its main oil revenue. This has made 

the government to continuously incre-

ase the interest rate to attract more in-

vestment and to then create more jobs. 

But as a result, inflation has continued 

even though the increase in interest 

rate. Therefore, in order to control the 

runaway inflation the Iranian authority 

is asked to maintain a stable economic 

structure to isolate external shocks as 

well as monetary shocks.    

Finally the Venezuelan case, high 

interest rates, high money growth, high 

oil price and low population growth are 

main factors to influence inflation. Au-

thority in Venezuela should adopt effi-

ciently monetary policy to manipulate 

interest rate and money supply to con-

trol inflation from the monetary factors. 

The authority should also use efficient-
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ly fiscal policy to curb inflationary pre-

ssures arising from government expen-

diture. They also need to study the dy-

namics of their population to be able to 

anticipate any decline in labor force and 

act towards it to avoid deflation. 

Although the suggested policy im-

plications for each country is important, 

authorities should take into account that 

controlling inflation through these poli-

cies might have a side effect once im-

plemented on other factors in the local 

economy. Therefore more coordination 

is needed to limit each effect because 

each economic policy has many effects 

in the economy rather than curbing in-

flation. 
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Appendix A: DATA 

Id Country 

       1 Algeria 

       2 Iran 

       3 Nigeria 

       4 Saudi Arabia 

       5 Venezuela 

       

         
CPI Interest Rate 

Money 
Growth 

Exchange 
Rate 

Oil 
Price 

Popula-
tion 

Gov.exp 
Country 

ID 
Year 

2.916406413 8.00 16.67 80.5790 96.29 38934334 41493178620 1 2014 

3.253684177 8.00 8.22 79.3684 105.87 38186135 40138242676 1 2013 

8.894585294 8.00 8.67 77.5360 109.45 37439427 42476677543 1 2012 

4.521764663 8.00 17.89 72.9379 107.46 36717132 41338869093 1 2011 

3.913043478 8.00 12.3 74.3860 77.38 36036159 27770783481 1 2010 

5.734333414 8.00 3.43 72.6474 60.86 35401790 22153114908 1 2009 

4.862990528 8.00 15.67 64.5828 94.1 34811059 22583573335 1 2008 

3.673827269 8.00 23.86 69.2924 69.04 34261971 15716052554 1 2007 

2.314524087 8.00 19.5 72.6466 61 33749328 13144012246 1 2006 

1.382446567 8.00 8.85 73.2763 50.59 33267887 11816632390 1 2005 

3.961800303 8.00 9.99 72.0607 36.05 32817225 11751511788 1 2004 

4.268953958 8.13 16.2 77.3950 28.1 32394886 10046150268 1 2003 

1.418301923 8.58 18.76 79.6819 24.36 31990387 8790534876 1 2002 

4.225988349 9.50 25.82 77.2150 23.12 31590320 8088572169 1 2001 

0.339163189 10.00 14.13 75.2598 27.6 31183658 7442200586 1 2000 
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2.645511134 10.75 13.95 66.5739 17.44 30766551 8165349605 1 1999 

4.950161638 11.50 19.57 58.7390 12.28 30336880 8573519956 1 1998 

5.733522754 15.71 18.26 57.7074 18.86 29887717 7967837285 1 1997 

18.67907586 19.00 14.64 54.7489 20.29 29411839 7404701353 1 1996 

29.77962649 18.42 9.46 47.6627 16.86 28904300 7001237981 1 1995 

29.04765612 16.00 15.7 35.0585 15.53 28362015 7604324299 1 1994 

20.54032612 16.00 7.3 23.3454 16.33 27785977 8652816757 1 1993 

31.66966191 15.50 26.14 21.8361 18.44 27180921 7689137406 1 1992 

25.88638693 16.00 20.8 18.4729 18.62 26554277 6728739311 1 1991 

17.23535868 22.00 28.37 25941.6641 96.29 78143644 45526107942 2 2014 

39.26636098 15.00 33.22 18414.4480 105.87 77152445 53404044476 2 2013 

27.35738864 15.00 25 12175.5472 109.45 76156975 58160790522 2 2012 

20.62833206 15.00 20.17 10616.3066 107.46 75184322 59457746326 2 2011 

10.13714717 14.00 24.58 10254.1765 77.38 74253373 54628025238 2 2010 

13.50026182 12.00 27.03 9864.3025 60.86 73370982 47672218523 2 2009 

25.54984461 12.00 11.88 9428.5283 94.1 72530693 42111811203 2 2008 

17.21304635 12.00 33.9 9281.1518 69.04 71720859 33888245901 2 2007 

11.9395522 14.00 36.35 9170.9429 61 70923164 34093504728 2 2006 

13.43311801 16.00 32.85 8963.9589 50.59 70122115 28009228287 2 2005 

14.7615087 15.00 28.68 8613.9894 36.05 69321953 21932937524 2 2004 

16.46801162 16.00 27.26 8193.8875 28.1 68522074 17534075473 2 2003 

14.33593374 17.00 28.41 6907.0530 24.36 67696677 15071353299 2 2002 

11.27424713 18.00 29.31 1754.0972 23.12 66812736 16331278175 2 2001 

14.47675132 19.00 35.37 1764.9683 27.6 65850062 14172524682 2 2000 
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20.07070781 19.00 21.5 1753.4664 17.44 64780362 13452671230 2 1999 

17.86613421 19.00 20.38 1752.3974 12.28 63616065 14390152102 2 1998 

17.34922575 19.00 23.68 1753.4570 18.86 62426086 13206336896 2 1997 

28.93734402 19.00 32.46 1751.2977 20.29 61306632 14891714526 2 1996 

49.65598585 19.00 30.09 1748.4614 16.86 60318632 13741170715 2 1995 

31.44702842 18.00 33.3 1749.2849 15.53 59501292 10311776643 2 1994 

21.20263075 18.00 30.25 1268.1594 16.33 58811858 9071295624 2 1993 

25.80772262 13.00 24.38 65.5720 18.44 58130099 7830814606 2 1992 

17.12856794 13.00 25.58 67.5260 18.62 57288039 6590333587 2 1991 

8.057382626 16.55 5.35 158.5526 96.29 177475986 41875601829 3 2014 

8.475827285 16.72 12.45 157.3112 105.87 172816517 36846846102 3 2013 

12.21700718 16.79 16.79 157.4994 109.45 168240403 37798446590 3 2012 

10.84079259 16.02 13 153.8616 107.46 163770669 34974764816 3 2011 

13.72020184 17.59 6.82 150.2980 77.38 159424742 32150447112 3 2010 

11.53767275 18.36 17.21 148.9017 60.86 155207145 21960315430 3 2009 

11.57798352 15.48 58.53 118.5460 94.1 151115683 24221619456 3 2008 

5.382223652 16.94 64.24 125.8081 69.04 147152502 16944946311 3 2007 

8.239526517 16.90 36.35 128.6517 61 143318011 9975791614 3 2006 

17.86349337 17.95 22.6 131.2743 50.59 139611303 7641277503 3 2005 

14.99803382 19.18 20.68 132.8880 36.05 136033321 5913395206 3 2004 

14.03178361 20.71 13.51 129.2224 28.1 132581484 3486162417 3 2003 

12.8765792 24.77 18.82 120.5782 24.36 129246283 3966666158 3 2002 

18.87364621 23.44 27 111.2313 23.12 126014935 3624020228 3 2001 

6.933292156 21.27 48.07 101.6973 27.6 122876723 3869788785 3 2000 
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6.618373395 20.29 33.12 92.3381 17.44 119826231 2504838090 3 1999 

9.996378124 18.18 22.32 21.8860 12.28 116860691 4472127273 3 1998 

8.529874214 17.80 16.04 21.8861 18.86 113975055 4655891053 3 1997 

29.26829268 19.84 16.18 21.8844 20.29 111164651 3504805125 3 1996 

72.8355023 20.23 19.41 21.8953 16.86 108424822 3449935475 3 1995 

57.03170891 20.48 34.5 21.9960 15.53 105753088 3245394032 3 1994 

57.16525283 31.65 53.76 22.0654 16.33 103145093 1033035320 3 1993 

44.58884272 24.76 59.09 17.2984 18.44 100592458 1746891868 3 1992 

13.0069731 20.04 37.38 9.9095 18.62 98085436 1323966536 3 1991 

2.670525554 0.25 11.82 3.7500 96.29 30886545 1.97108E+11 4 2014 

3.506263617 0.25 8.35 3.7500 105.87 30201051 1.67606E+11 4 2013 

2.885962454 0.25 16.49 3.7500 109.45 29496047 1.46981E+11 4 2012 

5.823591056 0.25 13.26 3.7500 107.46 28788438 1.3015E+11 4 2011 

5.343137255 0.25 5.17 3.7500 77.38 28090647 1.06713E+11 4 2010 

5.066632331 0.25 10.81 3.7500 60.86 27409491 95204000000 4 2009 

9.868751965 1.50 17.96 3.7500 94.1 26742842 92026133333 4 2008 

4.168713364 4.00 20.14 3.7500 69.04 26083522 85946897932 4 2007 

2.207346666 4.70 20.41 3.7500 61 25419994 83065954606 4 2006 

0.699359623 4.25 13.24 3.7500 50.59 24745230 70094206186 4 2005 

0.329698199 2.25 17.25 3.7500 36.05 24055573 59146133333 4 2004 

0.586734694 1.25 8.49 3.7500 28.1 23357887 52839466667 4 2003 

0.230120174 1.50 15.2 3.7500 24.36 22668102 49204533333 4 2002 

-1.112515803 2.25 5.09 3.7500 23.12 22007937 50318666667 4 2001 

-1.125 6.75 4.47 3.7500 27.6 21392273 49014400000 4 2000 
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-1.347894384 5.50 6.83 3.7500 17.44 20825955 41092000000 4 1999 

-0.356989861 5.50 3.63 3.7500 12.28 20302193 41384533333 4 1998 

0.057151022 5.50 5.21 3.7500 18.86 19809633 43202937250 4 1997 

1.222069564 5.50 7.26 3.7500 20.29 19331311 38660347130 4 1996 

4.868431031 5.50 3.36 3.7500 16.86 18853670 33624299065 4 1995 

0.564325479 5.50 2.99 3.7500 15.53 18373412 32724165554 4 1994 

1.055795314 5.50 3.38 3.7500 16.33 17890529 34973564753 4 1993 

-0.077006006 5.50 2.56 3.7500 18.44 17398523 40772229640 4 1992 

4.861111111 5.50 14.55 3.7500 18.62 16890555 45161014686 4 1991 

62.16864998 17.21 60 6.2839 96.29 30693827 66555236519 5 2014 

40.63942752 15.90 58.84 6.0480 105.87 30276045 56520747674 5 2013 

21.06899563 16.38 53.29 4.2893 109.45 29854238 46486258830 5 2012 

26.09021232 17.15 49.2 4.2893 107.46 29427631 36451769986 5 2011 

28.18746471 18.35 23.55 2.5821 77.38 28995745 44143327524 5 2010 

27.08094145 19.89 23.33 2.1470 60.86 28558607 45131386586 5 2009 

31.44059869 22.37 28.8 2.1470 94.1 28116716 37423880298 5 2008 

18.69864535 17.11 33.89 2.1470 69.04 27670659 28728856078 5 2007 

13.66264564 15.48 72.74 2.1470 61 27221228 21486462040 5 2006 

15.95463087 16.81 47.44 2.0898 50.59 26769115 16087832037 5 2005 

21.7476693 18.50 49.95 1.8913 36.05 26314483 13444595171 5 2004 

31.089674 25.19 62.41 1.6070 28.1 25857553 10762825744 5 2003 

22.43278141 36.58 14.64 1.1610 24.36 25399143 12082478143 5 2002 

12.53472371 22.45 5.29 0.7237 23.12 24940223 17498952555 5 2001 

16.20480731 25.20 33.73 0.6800 27.6 24481477 14584625566 5 2000 
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23.56989035 32.13 21.67 0.6057 17.44 24023355 12067447339 5 1999 

35.78201528 46.35 7.38 0.5476 12.28 23565734 12301214853 5 1998 

50.03906989 23.69 55.55 0.4886 18.86 23108003 11615680416 5 1997 

99.87714224 39.41 71.4 0.4174 20.29 22649212 3421643069 5 1996 

59.91910402 39.74 36.56 0.1768 16.86 22188671 5334284537 5 1995 

60.82101008 54.66 68.89 0.1469 15.53 21726808 4085711495 5 1994 

38.12161529 59.90 25.55 0.0908 16.33 21263994 4965130665 5 1993 

31.42263349 41.33 17.74 0.0684 18.44 20799471 5369784708 5 1992 

34.20540069 37.16 47.55 0.0568 18.62 20332247 4994001472 5 1991 

 

 

 

 


